Project Number:  FRISP – 01-09

UTM Coordinates:

Location: Gaylon McKee

General Description and issues: Personal Bridge was continually having its foundations washed out and landowner had to go into the stream almost annually to reset foundation

Future needs: Monitor

Funder: BC Cattleman’s FRISP program

Before:
**Project Number:** FRISP – 01-09

**UTM Coordinates:**

**Location:** Gaylon McKee

**General Description and issues:** Personal Bridge was continually having its foundations washed out and landowner had to go into the stream almost annually to reset foundation

**Future needs:** Monitor

**Funder:** BC Cattleman’s FRISP program

**After:**
Project Number: FRISP -02 - 09

UTM Coordinates:

Location: Gaylon McKee

General Description and issues: Cattle watering had caused banks to erode

Future needs: Over planting with Conifers

Funder:

Before:
Project Number: FRISP -02 - 09

UTM Coordinates:

Location: Gaylon McKee

General Description and issues: Cattle watering had caused banks to erode

Future needs: Over planting with Conifers

After: poor picture, but brow logs were anchored to rocks placed along the bank and willows planted